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Abstract: Forest condition is the baseline information for ecological evaluation and management.
The National Forest Inventory of China contains structural parameters, such as canopy closure,
stand density and forest age, and functional parameters, such as stand volume and soil fertility.
Conventionally forest conditions are assessed through parameters collected from field observations,
which could be costly and spatially limited. It is crucial to develop modeling approaches in mapping
forest assessment parameters from satellite remote sensing. This study mapped structure and function
parameters for forest condition assessment in the Changbai Mountain National Nature Reserve
(CMNNR). The mapping algorithms, including statistical regression, random forests, and random
forest kriging, were employed with predictors from Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS)-2,
Sentinel-1, Sentinel-2 satellite sensors, digital surface model of ALOS, and 1803 field sampled forest
plots. Combined predicted parameters and weights from principal component analysis, forest
conditions were assessed. The models explained spatial dynamics and characteristics of forest
parameters based on an independent validation with all r values above 0.75. The root mean square
error (RMSE) values of canopy closure, stand density, stand volume, forest age and soil fertility were
4.6%, 33.8%, 29.4%, 20.5%, and 14.3%, respectively. The mean assessment score suggested that forest
conditions in the CMNNR are mainly resulted from spatial variations of function parameters such as
stand volume and soil fertility. This study provides a methodology on forest condition assessment at
regional scales, as well as the up-to-date information for the forest ecosystem in the CMNNR.
Keywords: forest parameter mapping; forest condition assessment; sentinel series; ALOS series;
changbai mountain national nature reserve
1. Introduction
Forests occupy almost one third of the Earth’s land area [1], playing a major role in sustaining
global material and energy cycles [2]. Forests provide a variety of ecosystem services, which are
important for human well-being and the overall health of the planet Earth [3,4]. Forest condition is an
essential component of both forest management and ecological evaluations. It reflects the stability,
resilience, and capability of carbon sequestration, timber production, as well as other services [5,6].
Current forest condition assessments are mainly based on the structure and function investigated in
the field, which is costly and spatially limited [7]. It is essential to assess forest condition based on
modeling structural and functional parameters. The condition assessment based on remote sensing
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usually contains indicators of community structure and productivity [6–8]. The sub-compartment
measurements of the National Forest Inventory in China contain the information about structure,
including canopy closure, stand density and forest age, and function, including stand volume and soil
condition [9,10].
The explicit mapping of spatial variations of forest structure and function parameters has been an
essential effort in ecological analysis [11–14]. Remote sensing modeling combined sample plot data
has become a well adopted method to generate spatially explicit estimates of forest parameters [15,16].
The selection of predictor variables from various sensors and algorithms can affect the results
considerably [17,18]. Variables from optical sensors are commonly applied to predict horizontal forest
structure such as canopy closure and density [19,20]. This is due to the close relationship between
horizontal forest structure and aggregate spectral signatures, i.e., reflectance or vegetation indices, with
global coverage, repetitiveness, and cost-effectiveness [21,22]. However, synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
and light detection and ranging (LiDAR) sensors are capable of penetrating cloud and canopies and are
suitable for mapping vertical forest parameters such as tree height and stand volume [23–25]. Whereas,
complex forest parameters such as biomass, soil fertility, and forest age are generally estimated by
multi-sensor data [26–29].
Modeling vegetation parameters based on remote sensing can be divided into physically based
models and empirical regression algorithms [18,21,30]. Physically based models depend on numerous
factors to simulate canopy reflectance, such as leaf geometry, chlorophyll concentration, water and
matter contents, soil reflectance, and bidirectional reflectance distribution function, which may not
be readily available [31,32]. Those are built conventionally as semi-physical models by simplifying
factors based on prerequisite assumptions and using machine learning or regression methods trained
with radiative transfer, which achieve robust performance [33,34]. The biophysical products, such
as leaf area index (LAI) and fraction of vegetation cover (FVC) from Sentinel-2, are generated by a
physically based model, which has been implemented to Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
(MODIS) and Landsat sensors [35,36]. Empirical regressions require support from abundant ground
measurements, and depend on the modeling relationship between remote sensing-derived predictors
and field-measured samples, including parametric and non-parametric algorithms [37,38]. The former
refers to statistical regression methods, by which the expression relating to the dependent variable,
i.e., forest parameters, and the independent variables are estimated [39,40]. These regressions are
suitable to model explicit relationships and are easily applied to a large scale [12,41,42]. As for the
complex forest parameters such as stand volume, forest age, and soil fertility, it is a challenge to
formulate their relationships with remote sensing data because of many affecting factors [43–45] which
require non-parametric algorithms. Among the various non-parametric techniques, random forests
(RF) has been recognized to be efficient and accurate in modeling complex relationships between
remote sensing data and forest parameters [7,17,46,47].
Forest parameter modeling based on satellite data has advantages such as repetition rate enabling
long-term monitoring [48,49]. Sentinel-1 C band SAR and Sentinel-2 multispectral instrument (MSI)
have the global coverage [50]. Those publicly accessible data have been applied in vegetation studies
and provided capabilities for forest parameter modeling using both active and passive remote sensing
techniques [51,52]. The Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS/ALOS-2) Phased Array type L
band SAR (PALSAR/PALSAR-2) images from L band SAR contain comprehensive information on
the orientation and structure of tree canopy and stems within the pixel [53–55]. It makes the yearly
mosaic ALOS/ALOS-2 images with global and free-access observations particularly useful for forest
parameter mapping [56,57]. The digital surface model (DSM) from ALOS L band interferometric
SAR (InSAR) had greater accuracy and can provide useful topographic indices to estimate forest
parameters [58,59]. Although estimates of forest parameters from moderate resolution satellite images
and abovementioned algorithms have achieved varying success [12,13,49], inventory and application of
efficient algorithms and predictors from open-access remote sensing data on forest structure, function,
and condition assessment continuously deserve exploration.
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The Changbai Mountain National Nature Reserve (CMNNR) in Northeast China is covered with
large areas of old-growth forests, which are under strict protection [60,61]. It has been regarded as the
most typical natural composite body on the Eurasia Continent with a complex biota composition and
abundant flora and fauna [62,63]. Due to its ecological importance, substantial researches on landscape
structure, function, and productivity in the Changbai Mountain region have been reported since the
early 1980s [64–69]. However, there is a lack of systematic maps of forest parameters and conditions in
this vital ecosystem site.
In this study, we developed an effective methodology for evaluating forest conditions by mapping
canopy closure, stand density, volume, age, and soil fertility in the CMNNR. The specific objectives
were to: (1) model forest structure and function parameters by determining their relationships with
predictors from satellite data, including L and C band SAR, topographical indices from L band InSAR,
and Sentinel-2 MSI variables; (2) map five parameters using efficient algorithms with remote sensing
data; and (3) assess forest conditions based on structural and functional parameters, which can provide
baseline information for forest management.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The CMNNR (41◦42′–42◦25′N, 127◦42′–128◦17′E) was established in 1961. It is located in Jilin
Province of northeastern China (Figure 1). The top of the reserve is a volcanic summit cupping a
crater lake named Tianchi at 2693 m above sea level on the China-North Korea border. The reserve
occupies an area of 195,852 ha in the Chinese side. It has the largest protected temperate forests
which supports a significant species gene base and biodiversity in Northeast Asia. The CMNNR was
admitted into the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO’s)
Man and Biosphere Program in 1979 [70]. This site has a continental temperate climate characterized
by a long cold winter and short cool summers with recognizable vertical climate and vegetation zones.
The annual average precipitation and temperature range from 700 to 1400 mm and −7 ◦C to 3 ◦C,
respectively. This area has dense forests covered 177,082 ha (90.4%). The forests in the reserve are
divided into three functional management zones including the core, buffer, and transition areas [71].
Harvesting and poaching are prohibited in the core area. The human disturbances are prevented from
the core area by the buffer zone. The endemic species, ecotourism, and bases for reproduction of
natural resources are established in the transition area. From the foot of the mountain to the peak,
vegetation changes in distinguishable vertical zones with elevation. The distributions include mixed
coniferous and broad-leaved forest (<1100 m), dark-coniferous spruce-fir forest (1100–1700 m), Ermans
birch forest (1700–2000 m), and alpine tundra (>2000 m) [72]. Soils also differ in each vertical zone,
typically marked by dark-brown and brown earths, meadow, volcanic, bog, and bleached baijiang soil.
2.2. Data
2.2.1. Field Data
The field campaign was carried out from the end of August to the beginning of October in 2017.
The stratified sampling design was adopted. Non-forest areas were masked out and the distribution of
sampling plots was randomly generated in forest areas, while the plot sites which were impossible
to access were replaced by the nearest sites. Following the national guidelines for forest resource
survey [73], ten teams took part in the field campaign and collected measured data under the same
protocol. A total of 1803 30 m by 30 m plots were located and sampled (Figure 1). At each sample
site, tree species, diameter at breast height (DBH, the diameter at 1.3 m from the ground), tree height,
soil depth and types, as well as the number of trees, were measured and recorded. Overhead photos of
the canopy by fisheye lens were taken at the center of each sample site. The measured parameters were
acquired based on field sample sites and processes shown in Table 1. Stand volume of each sample
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was estimated by DBH and tree height according to the National Standard of China: Tree volume
tables (LY/T 1353–1999) [74]. Canopy closure was estimated from fisheye photos after processing of
circle clipping, binary conversion, and raster calculation [75]. Soil fertility was assessed by the depth
weighted according to soil types as shown in Table 1. The six types of soils in the study area were
assigned three different weights based on previous studies of their organic carbon density [76,77].
The descriptive statistics of field-based forest parameters were shown in Table 2. The 1803 sample sites
were randomly split into training (n = 1202) and validation (n = 601) sets (Figure 1) for modeling and
validating the spatial variation of forest parameters, respectively.
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Table 1. Field measurements and processing to acquire measured forest parameters.
Measurements Parameters Processing
Diameter at breast height (Dt, cm) Stand volume (m3/ha)
a·Dtb·Htc, a–c are the species specific constants, as
provided by Tree volume tables (LY/T 1353-1999)Tree height (Ht, m)
Fisheye photos Canopy closure (%) Canopy area/total area times 100
Soil types
Soil fertility (no unit)
Dark-brown earths or Bog soil:1 × Ds, Meadow soil or
Volcanic soil: 0.8 × Ds, Brown earths or Bleached baijiang
soil: 0.6 × DsSoil depth (Ds, cm)
Forest age Forest age (no unit)
Classes from one to five meaning young to over-mature
forests were acquired from the forest manager’s archives at
the local forestry bureau
Tree number Stand density (tree/ha) Number/area = number/(0.09 ha)
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of field-measured forest parameters.
Parameters Minimum Maximum Mean Median StandardDeviation
Coefficient of
Variation (%)
Canopy closure (%) 20 90 78.89 80 9.02 11.43
Stand density (tree/ha) 100 8000 619 500 602.26 97.30
Stand volume (m3/ha) 5 553 227 240 99.70 43.92
Forest age 1 5 3.32 4 1.02 30.72
Soil fertility 15 70 38.68 32 15.70 40.59
2.2.2. Remote Sensing Data
In this study, 18 predictor variables related to forest parameters were selected and extracted from
multi-sensors imagery (Tables 3 and 4) [12,78–80]. ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 yearly mosaic image of 2017
was masked and converted to gamma naught values in decibel unit (dB) from 16-bit digital number
(DN) (Table 4) using the following equation [81]:
γ0 = 10 log10
(
DN2
)
− 83 (1)
where γ0 is gamma naught backscatter coefficient of horizontal transmit-horizontal channel (HH) or
horizontal transmit-vertical channel (HV); DN is the polarization data in HH or HV.
Monthly mosaic predictors from C band SAR were generated from seven Sentinel-1 Ground
Range Detected images by masking and mosaic using Google Earth Engine (GEE). Those data were
pre-processed by thermal noise removal, radiometric calibration, and terrain correction stored in dB
via log scaling [82]. The cloud-free Sentinel-2B Level-1C images acquired on 25 September 2017 were
downloaded from the Copernicus Sentinel Scientific Data Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/) to extract
vegetation and soil indices, as well as biophysical variables. Previous studies explored numerous
Sentinel-2 spectral indices. They found that four vegetation indices and two soil indicators were useful
in modelling forest age and soil fertility, respectively [78,80,83–85]. The MSI data had 13 spectral
bands with 10 m (bands 2–4, 8), 20 m (band 5–7, 8a, 11–12), and 60 m (band 1, 9–10) spatial resolutions.
Bottom-of-atmosphere-corrected reflectance (Level-2A) images were atmospherically corrected from
the Level-1C data by SEN2COR atmospheric correction processor based on the radiative transfer
model (version 2.5.5, European Space Agency, Paris, France). Then, eight predictors were acquired
by resampling, band math, biophysical processor, and mosaic from Level-2A images based on SNAP
software (version 6.0, European Space Agency).
The DSM data from ALOS as AW3D30 were download from Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency (https:ww.eroc.jaxa.jp/ALOS/en/aw3d30/data/index/htm) to extract topographic indices based
on Spatial Analyst of ArcGIS software (version 10.0, ESRI, RedLands, CA, USA). All predictor data
were re-projected into UTM Zone 52 WGS84, and then resampled to the 30 m pixel size by ArcGIS.
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Table 3. The ALOS-2, Sentinel-1, Sentinel-2, and digital surface model (DSM) data used in this study.
Sensors Elements Time Spatial Resolution (m) Source
ALOS-2 1 2017 25 A2 mosaic
Sentinel-1
Two of Sentinel-1A 20170906/0918 10 S1 mosaic
five of Sentinel-1B 20170903/0910/0915/0922/0927
Sentinel-2 Two of Sentinel-2B,T52TDM/T52TCM 20170925 10 S2
ALOS N041E127/N041E128/N042E127/N042E128
Derived from PALSAR
data during 2006 to 2011 30 AW3D30
Table 4. Predictors from remote sensing data for spatial modeling of forest parameters.
Sources Predictors Description Parameters Processing
A2
mosaic
HH
Gamma naught backscatter coefficient of
horizontal transmit-horizontal channel in
dB
Stand volume, soil
fertility, forest age
Masking, conversion to
gamma naught values based
on Google Earth Engine (GEE)
HV Gamma naught backscatter coefficient ofhorizontal transmit-vertical channel in dB
S1
mosaic
VV Gamma naught backscatter coefficient ofvertical transmit-vertical channel in dB
Soil fertility, forest
age
Masking and mosaic based on
GEE
VH Gamma naught backscatter coefficient ofvertical transmit-horizontal channel in dB
S2
LAI Leaf area index Canopy closure,
stand density
Atmosphere correction based
on Sen2Cor, then resampling,
biophysical processor, and
mosaic based on SNAP
FVC Fraction of vegetation cover
NDVI Normalized difference vegetation index,(B8 − B4)/(B8 + B4)
Forest age
Atmosphere correction based
on Sen2Cor, then resampling,
vegetation radiometric indices
processing, and mosaic based
on SNAPGEMI
Global environmental monitoring index,
eta × (1 − 0.25 × eta) − (B4 − 0.125)/(1 −
B4),where eta = [2 × (B8A − B4) + 1.5 × B8A
+ 0.5 × B4]/(B8A + B4 + 0.5)
GNDVI Green normalized difference vegetationindex, (B7 − B3)/(B7 + B3)
S2REP Sentinel-2 red-edge position index, 705 + 35× [(B4 + B7)/2 − B5] × (B6 − B5)
BI2 The second brightness index, sqrt ((B4 × B4
+ B3 × B3 + B8 × B8)/3) Soil fertility Atmosphere correction basedon Sen2Cor, then resampling,
soil radiometric indices
processing, and mosaic based
on SNAP
CI The color index, (B4 − B3)/(B4 + B3)
AW3D30
H Surface elevation
Soil fertility, forest
age
Spatial analysis based on
ArcGIS
Slope Slope
Aspect Aspect
Cv Profile curvature
Ch Plan curvature
TWI
Topographic wetness index, Ln[Ac/tanβ],
Ac is the catchment area directed to the
vertical flow
2.3. Assessment of Forest Conditions
2.3.1. Spatial Modeling of Canopy Closure and Stand Density by Statistical Regressions
Stand density is a prominent component of forest structure, which governs elemental processing
and retention, competition, and habitat suitability [86,87]. Canopy closure is the proportion of the sky
hemisphere occupied by tree crowns when viewed from a single ground point [88,89]. It is closely
associated with understory light and has wide-reaching effects for ecological processes in forests [90].
Whereas FVC is defined as the percentage of the forest area covered by the vertical projection of
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trees [91,92]. LAI is one half of the total green leaf area per unit ground surface area [93]. FVC and
LAI are critical biodiversity variables as recognized by international organizations such as Global
Climate Observation System and Global Terrestrial Observation System [35]. The generalized linear
correlations were discovered between stand density and LAI, canopy closure and FVC, and LAI and
FVC in previous studies [42,94,95]. Thus, it was assumed in this study that canopy closure and stand
density could be modeled by generalized linear regressions based on FVC and LAI from Sentinel-2
images. In this study, five types of regression models (linear, quadratic polynomial, power, exponential,
and logarithmic) were built. LAI or FVC, and canopy closure or stand density, were used as the input
variables to derive the empirical parameters for the models. This study selected the model with the
largest value of coefficient of determination (R2) to map the canopy closure and stand density.
2.3.2. Spatial Modeling of Stand Volume and Forest Age by Random Forests
Firstly, a semi-physical simple water cloud model (WCM) was used for the investigation of
the relationship between stand volume and backscatters (HH and HV) derived from ALOS-2 data.
The prerequisite assumption of WCM was that the dielectric constant of dry vegetation matter was
much smaller than that of the water content of vegetation, and almost all volume backscatters were
composed of air in the vegetation canopy [96]. Therefore, WCM was developed assuming that the
canopy “cloud”, called the water cloud, contained identical water droplets showed the random
distribution within the canopy [55]. In this study, the WCM was adopted for the initial exploration [97],
which was written as Equation (2):
γ0f = γ
0
ge
−δSV + γ0v(1 − e−δSV
)
(2)
where γ0f is the backscatter from the forest, as the gamma naught value of HH or HV (dB); γ
0
g is the direct
backscatter from the forest floor through gaps in the canopy (dB); γ0v is the volume backscatter from an
opaque canopy without gaps (dB); SV is stand volume (m3/ha); and δ is the extinction coefficient.
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random [99]. By producing the forest up to a user-defined number of trees, RF creates trees with large
variance and small bias [98,99]. The abovementioned two user-defined parameters, i.e., numFeatures
and numIterations, were selected by the smallest root mean square error (RMSE) in WEKA software
(version 3.8, The University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand), and the attribute importance was also
estimated [100]. The new unlabeled data were input to evaluate and vote, and the finial prediction was
the average of the membership (Figure 2a). Additionally, forest age, as indirect and complex retrieved
parameters for remote sensing techniques, was also modeled by RF with multi-sensor predictors
(Table 4 and Figure 3).Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 3004 9 of 25 
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2.3.3. Spatial Modeling of Soil Fertility by Random Forest Kriging
Random forest kriging (RFK) was the extension of RF, which integrated RF prediction values and
estimation of the residuals by ordinary kriging (OK) using Equation (3) [101]. It considered spatial
parametric non-stationarity with the effects of environmental variables derived from the benefits of
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RF [102,103]. RFK also added the spatial dependence of the residuals interpolated through OK to the
estimated trend, as part of the spatial autocorrelation. RFK has been conducted in soil attribute mapping
and had a greater accuracy than RF [104,105]. Its implementation included two steps (Figure 2). First,
RF was used to model the relationship between soil fertility and multi-sensor predictors. Second,
the result of RFK was predicted as the sum of the RF result and its residuals interpolated by the OK
approach using Equation (4).
SFRFK = SFRF + ROK (3){
ROK =
∑ n
i=1ωiRi∑ n
i=1ωi = 1
(4)
where SFRFK, SFRF are predication of soil fertility based on RFK and RF, respectively; ROK is the
estimated residuals of soil fertility from RF models; Ri is the residuals of soil fertility from RF models
at a measured sample i; wi is the weight estimated by the stationary OK system as an error variance
model to minimize the error from the semivariogram modeling [106]; and n is the number of measured
values within a neighborhood.
2.3.4. Model Evaluation and Forest Condition Assessment
The validation set (Figure 1) was used to test performances of spatial modeling of forest parameters
based on the root mean squared error (Equation (5)), mean absolute error (MAE, Equation (6)), mean
error (ME, Equation (7)), and correlation coefficient between the measured and predicted parameters
(r, Equation (8)). In order to better estimate accuracy, the mean measured value of the parameter (y)
was applied to divide the RMSE, MAE, and ME (Equations (5)–(7)).
RMSE =
1
y
√
n∑
1
(yi − yˆi)2
n
× 100% (5)
MAE =
1
y
n∑
1
∣∣∣yi − yˆi∣∣∣
n
× 100% (6)
ME =
1
y
n∑
1
yi − yˆi
n
× 100% (7)
r =
∑n
1(yi − y)
(
yˆi − yˆ
)
√∑n
1(yi− − y)
√∑n
1
(
yˆi − yˆ
) (8)
where yi is the measured parameter value; yˆi is the predicted parameter value; y and yˆ are the average
of measured and predicted values of the parameter, respectively; and n is 601 in this study. The RMSE
and MAE should be as small as possible. The ME should be close to zero, while r should be larger.
After that, each map of forest parameters was transformed into the spatial distribution of the
parameter score as Equation (9). All parameters were positive indicators for forest condition, except
that stand density was considered as a complex indicator. Indeed, excessive or insufficient stand
density was harmful to forest conditions [107]. In this study, optimum stand density for forest condition
was assigned as the median of measured values (500 tree/ha in Table 2). In other words, stand density
below 500 tree/ha was regarded as a positive parameter along with canopy closure, stand volume, forest
age, and soil fertility. While stand density above 500 tree/ha was regarded as a negative parameter.
Score j =
 Pi−−PminPmax−Pmin × 100, P is, CC, SV, FA, SF or SD ≤ 500Pmax−Pi
Pmax−Pmin × 100, P is SD > 500
(9)
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where Score j is the score of parameter j; Pi, Pmin, and Pmax are raw data, minimum, and maximum
values of spatial modeled parameters, respectively; CC, SV, FA, SF, and SD are canopy closure, stand
volume, forest age, soil fertility, and stand density, respectively.
To estimate quantitatively the weight of each parameters, the principal component analysis
(PCA) is a common method to use [108,109]. PCA was performed under the factor analysis in SPSS
(version 21.0, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) using Equation (10) by three elements, i.e., coefficients of
parameters in linear combinations of different principal components, variance contribution rate of
principal components, and normalization of weights. Finally, the forest condition assessment map was
generated by the score and weight of each parameter according to Equation (11).
w j =
∑q
k=1
Cjk√
Ek
Vk∑q
k=1 Vk
∑5
j=1
∑q
k=1
Cjk√
Ek
Vk∑q
k=1 Vk∑ 5
j=1 w j = 1∑ 5
j=1 Vk ≥ 8
(10)
where w j is the weight of parameter j; C jk is the component matrix value of parameter j in component
k; Ek is eigenvalue of component k; Vk is variation contribution rate of component k; and q is principal
component number.
Conditionscore =
∑
5
j=1Score j×w j (11)
where Conditionscore is the score of forest condition s; Score j is the score of parameter j; and w j is the
weight of parameter j.
3. Results
3.1. Canopy Closure and Stand Density
The five types of statistical regression models were built as illustrated in Figure 4. Among five
models, logarithmic, and quadratic power regressions with the largest values of R2 were the best at
explaining relationship of canopy closure with LAI and FVC, respectively. Considered the much larger
R2 value of a LAI-based model, LAI derived from Sentinel-2 was selected to map canopy closure
based on the logarithmic regression model. Likewise, the exponential regression model with FVC was
selected to map stand density. For comparison with field measured values, the modeled output of
canopy closure and stand density were divided into several levels for displaying (Figure 5). Specifically,
each level had an equal number of measured sample sites. The better performance of spatial modeling
of canopy closure and stand density can be indicated by the agreement pattern at each level. Generally,
predicted canopy closure and stand density were close to field measured values (Table 2). The large
values of canopy closure and stand density were distributed in lower altitude regions. There is no
forest in the high elevation alpine tundra and the volcanic summit of the study site. The southern slope
of the Changbai Mountain showed less canopy closure and stand density than the north, as affected by
historical volcanic damages (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Statistical regressions of canopy closure and stand density based on Sentinel-2 leaf area index
(LAI) and fraction of vegetation cover (FVC). Regressions of can py cl sure by LAI and FVC were
illustrated as (a,b), respectively. Models of stand density by LAI and FVC were shown in (c,d).
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Figure 6. Relationships between backscatters and stand volume using the simple water cloud model.
(a) horizontal transmit-horizontal channel (HH) backscatters from pure forest canopy is −5.82 dB, from
bare soil is −6.58 dB, and the extinction coefficient is 0.012. (b) horizontal transmit-vertical channel
(HV) backscatters from pure forest canopy is −11.03 dB, from bare soil is −12.04, and the extinction
coefficient is 0.014.
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3.3. Soil Fertility
The RF model with 1000 decision trees and seven features was trained to predict soil fertility at the
first step. The ranking of attribute importance in decreasing order was H, Slope, Aspect, Cv, Ch, TWI,
second brightness index (BI2), color index (CI), HV, HH, VV, and VH. It was revealed that topographic
and soil indices contributed more than SAR backscatters. By dividing into three levels against measured
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values, the RF-based soil fertility displayed zonal distribution (Figure 8a). The small and large values
were mixed in distribution. The RF model overestimated small values while underestimating large
values in comparison to measured soil fertility (Table 2). With range, nugget, and sill values of 14.5 km,
48.6, and 230.5, respectively, semivariogram in OK interpolation was modeled as an exponential type
and used to predict soil fertility residuals from RF at the second step. The small value of basal effect
(nugget/sill = 0.21) showed a strong autocorrelation of residuals. It was suggested that soil fertility
prediction be overestimated by RF in the high-altitude area (Figure 8b). Final predicted soil fertility
by RFK with more equal area of each level than RF prediction, which means closer to the measured
soil fertility, was shown in Figure 8c. Soil fertility decreased as altitude increased, which agreed with
vertical zonal patterns affected by the volcanic eruption hundreds of years ago.
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Figure 9. Scatter plots of predicted versus ground measured parameters from validation data including
canopy closure (a), stand density (b), stand volume (c), forest age (d), and soil fertility (e). As for forest
age, one to five represented young to over-mature.
According to PCA of measured parameters, two components were acquired and shown as
Table 6. Forest age contributed the most among the five parameters with a weight of 0.23, followed
by stand volume and canopy closure. Stand density had the weakest influence with a weight of 0.12.
The normalized parameters scores were shown in Figure 10a–e. The largest score in canopy closure
was distributed homogeneously, with almost all above 60. However, the score of soil fertility showed
the strongest spatial variations, followed by that of stand density. Weighted by five parameters, forest
condition score was mapped as Figure 10f. The forest of the study area in 2017 had major scores were
between 50 to 70 and coefficient of variation (CV) as 14.79% (Figure 10g).
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Table 6. Component matrix and weights of five parameters.
Parameters Component 1 with Contribution Rateof 44.73% and Eigenvalue of 2.69
Component 2 with Contribution Rate
of 36.19% and Eigenvalue of 1.31 Weight
Canopy closure 0.89 −0.05 0.21
Stand density 0.80 −0.29 0.12
Stand volume 0.07 0.75 0.23
Forest age 0.14 0.79 0.26
Soil fertility 0.47 0.23 0.18
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4. Discussion
4.1. Understanding Forest Parameters with Remote Sensing Predictors
Close relationships were found for canopy closure and stand density with LAI and FVC from
Sentinel-2 (Figure 4). LAI explained more canopy closure (R2 = 0.81) than FVC (R2 = 0.52). However,
the performances of LAI (R2 = 0.87) and FVC (R2 = 0.89) on modeling stand density were similar.
The assessment by independent sample sites (Table 5 and Figure 9) showed that LAI and FVC revealed
spatial variations of canopy closure and stand density (r ≥ 0.9 and R2 ≥ 0.8). While RMSE values
showed that stand density was estimated with the largest error among the five parameters (Table 5).
This may have resulted from the saturation problems from Sentinel-2. It was indicated that biophysical
products of Sentinel-2, especially LAI, had good abilities to delineate the spatial variation of simple
horizontal structure, such as canopy closure and stand density, in the study area.
The backscatter from HV was more sensitive to stand volume than HH based on the WCM
models (Figure 6) and the attribute importance in the RF model. This revealed that HV backscatter
was more helpful than HH to model forest productivity, which was consistent with previous findings
of aboveground biomass [110,111]. The extinction coefficients modeled by WCM models in this
study were much larger than previous studies in modeling aboveground biomass with backscatters
and without mosaic [55,97]. This resulted in a relatively less accuracy of stand volume among five
forest parameters.
The attribute importance in RF models demonstrated that topographic and spectral indices from
L band InSAR and MSI contributed more than backscatters from L and C band SAR in modeling
forest age and soil fertility. Additionally, backscatters from HV and VV had influenced more on forest
parameter modeling than HH and VH, respectively. However, the ranking of predictor importance
was different between forest age and soil fertility. The L band InSAR predictors showed the absolute
dominance in soil fertility modeling, followed by variables from MSI, L band SAR, and C band SAR.
This was on account of the good penetrability of L band and sensitivity to vegetation (CI) and soil
humidity (BI2) of indices from MSI. As for forest age modeling, HV backscatter was much more
important than second-derivative topographic micro indices (Cv and Ch). Additionally, vegetation
indices from near-infrared (Band 8 and 8A), red (Band 4), vegetation red edge (Band 7), and green band
(Band 3) had a greater effect than the complex macro topographic index (TWI) on forest age modeling.
Also, the backscatter from VV was much more significant than that from HH. It was denoted that
forest age had a more complex relationship than soil fertility with SAR and MSI data, which contained
multisource influences form basic vertical and horizontal forest parameters. Moreover, the multi-sensor
modeling of soil fertility based on RF algorithms showed certain limits in predicting minimum and
maximum values (Figure 8a) with strongly auto-correlated residuals (nugget/sill = 0.21). It was also
revealed that soil fertility had the heterogeneity conveyed by backscatters and reflectance, and the
spatial autocorrelation dependence on own attributes.
4.2. Uncertainty of Spatial Modeling
The uncertainty analysis is crucial for understanding the quality of remote sensing-based forest
parameters. RMSE used in this study is the common statistic to characterize the uncertainty [112,113].
Overall, the uncertainty of forest parameter modeling was acceptable with all r values above 0.75 and
RMSE below 35% based on the independent validation data (Table 5). The uncertainties were from
three aspects in this study as field-measurements, predictor variables and modeling. In order to get
representative sample sites, a total of 1803 plots covering forests in the study area were measured
(Figure 1). To match the remote sensing data, the plot size was set as 30 m by 30 m. Then, open-access
remote sensing data from four different sources were selected to match the field campaign time.
Predictor variables were derived from the monthly mosaic of filtered Sentinel-1 images. Limited by
the cloud cover, only one cloud-free image from Sentinel-2 acquired on 25 September 2017 was used.
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The forest parameters in this study were modeled with efficient predictor variables from minimum
data sources based on previous findings. Specifically, canopy closure, and stand density were modeled
by Sentinel-2 and stand volume was modeled by L band SAR. It was accorded from previous studies
that SAR data were sensitive to vertical structure and function while MSI were primary in horizontal
canopy modeling [18,21]. L band SAR penetrated into the canopy and scatters back from leaves,
branches, and stems [114]. Hence, L band SAR was used to model stand volume, and DSM from L
band InSAR was chosen to extract topographic indices in this study, rather than SRTM DEM from C
band as most researches used. Nevertheless, as complex parameters, forest age and soil fertility were
modeled by multi-sensor data to reflect the information on basic structure and function.
The uncertainty of modeling was reduced by using efficient algorithms combined with remote
sensing predictors based on existing researches. First, the physically based models were considered
to acquire the basic variables which were directly related to remote sensing data, such as LAI and
FVC. Then, basic structure parameters such as canopy closure and stand density were modeled by
parametric algorithms to show the explicit relationships with biophysical variables. The physically
based model was also used to test the suitability of L band SAR for stand volume modeling. However,
the function and comprehensive parameters had complex relationships with remote sensing-derived
variables. Therefore, recognized nonparametric algorithms with great accuracy, such as RF and RFK,
were selected to model stand volume, forest age, and soil fertility.
4.3. Forest Condition from Structure and Function
Forest parameters and condition showed variations along the elevation gradient (Figure 10).
Among four vertical vegetation zones, the mixed coniferous and broad-leaved forest had the highest
scores, followed by dark-coniferous spruce-fir and Ermans birch forest. While the northern slope area
within dark-coniferous spruce-fir forest had large values of stand volume (Figure 7a). This was mainly
due to taller and matured trees are distributed in this region [115]. The intensity of soil fauna activities,
moisture, temperature, and plant diversity in lower altitudes were more favorable than those at higher
elevations in the Changbai Mountain [72,116–119], so that forest parameters and conditions generally
decreased with increasing altitude.
Forest conditions in the CMNNR showed spatial variations, which were assessed by the weighted
structural and functional parameters (Figure 10). The forests with higher condition scores were located
in the area with lager values of soil fertility. While low values of forest condition were mainly consistent
with smaller scores of stand volume. It was demonstrated that function parameters were primary in
assessment of forest conditions in the CMNNR. Among three functional zones, forests in the core area
showed the largest variation and were vital for improving forest conditions.
5. Conclusions
Most of current forest condition assessments are mainly based on structural and functional
parameters investigated in the field. To evaluate forest conditions in a comprehensive and comparable
manner, this study developed a methodology on forest condition assessment based on explicit modeling
and mapping of forest parameters from satellite images. Efficient predictors and algorithms were
implemented to map structure and function parameters in the CMNNR of 2017 based on ALOS-2,
Sentinel-1, Sentinel-2, and DSM from ALOS. With parameter modeling, this study assessed forest
conditions to provide a foundation of methodology and up-to-date information of the CMNNR.
The results included performances of predictor variables and models on spatial modeling of the
structure and function, maps of forest parameters, and conditions. First, explicit relationships between
Sentinl-2-derived biophysical variables and simple forest structure parameters such as canopy closure
and stand density were discovered. Topographic and spectral indices from L band InSAR and MSI
contributed more than L and C band SAR in RF modeling of complex forest parameters such as forest
age and soil fertility. While backscatters of HV were more important in the RF modeling of stand
volume, forest age, and soil fertility than those of HH. Meanwhile, backscatters of VV were more
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sensitive to forest age and soil fertility than those of VH. Models explained spatial dynamics and
characteristics of forest parameters to a good extent based on the independent validation set (r ≥ 0.75).
Second, all maps of forest parameters showed that the lower altitude northern slope had larger values
than the south. Third, the mean score of forest conditions in the CMNNR was 58.51, with the smallest
in the core zone (56.96) and the largest in the transition area (63.23). The assessment illustrated that the
distribution of forest conditions in the CMNNR mainly resulted from spatial variations of function
parameters including stand volume and soil fertility.
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